Finding a suitable book for emergency medicine is always not easy. The diversity of the subject, the depth of knowledge, and the friendliness of the book itself are the key elements. 'Emergency Medicine: the principles of practice' serves its purpose of being a good practical guide.
This book has enough coverage on the daily common presentations to the emergency department, especially on the way to approach them. This is, particularly, useful for junior doctors working in the emergency department who have to deal with various challenges in an oftenchaotic environment. The first 30-page 'Quick reference' offers handy and practical-management advice on vital subjects. The author includes golden rules and advice on daily practice in the chapter 'The seriously ill patient: tips and traps', which further helps the junior staff to work in a safe way.
The inclusion of information about imaging with special coverage of ultrasound is of great help for trainees who are learning the modern emergency medicine. These chapters provide a sensible introduction to this day-to-day diagnostic aid. The topic of advanced nursing roles is also included to offer some insight into this evolution of nursing practice in the emergency department. Further development of professional roles for nurses will be needed to meet the enormous health demands from the public. In addition, the author helpfully adds a chapter to aid students who are attached to the emergency department.
This book is one of the best practical guidelines for emergency physicians, doctors in primary care settings, nurses, and medical students for daily use. Users will have sufficient and up-to-date introduction on every aspect of emergency medicine; although it may not be detailed enough to be an examination revision tool on its own. Trainees will need to pursue further details in other texts for certain topics. The layout itself is not very examination orientated; sometimes, it is necessary to flip through several pages to find what you are looking for.
Overall, this book is most useful for doctors as an introduction and for practical guiding principles of basic emergency medicine.
